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me silent, or playing a clumsy chorus. But if Diana was
Dt acquainted with these things in the ore, so to speak,
iq was more than a little acquainted with the missiles
isft could be forged from them. That very afternoon
[ugh Koughsedge had pointed her to some of the be&t.
he took them up—a little wildly now—for her coolness
as departing,—and for a time Marsham could hardly
3ep his footing.
A good many listeners were by now gathered round
le disputants. Lady Niton, wielding some noisy knit-
ng needles by the fireside, was enjoying the fray all
le more that it seemed to be telling against Oliver.
Irs. Fotheringham on the other hand, who came up
ccasionally to the circle, listened and went away again,
ras clearly seething with suppressed wrath, and had to
e restrained once or twice by her brother from inter-
ring, in a tone which would at once have put an end
y a duel he himself only wished to prolong.
Mr. 3?errier perceived her annoyance, and smiled over
3. In spite of his long friendship with the family, Isabel
fotheringham was no favourite with the great man. She
tad long seemed to him a type—a strange and modern
ypa—of the feminine fanatic who allows political differ-
nce to interfere not only with private friendship but with
he nearest and most sacred ties; and his philosopher's
oul revolted. Let a woman talk politics, if she must,
ike this eager idealist girl,—not with the venom and gall
>f the half-edacated politician. * As if we hadn't enough
>f that already 1 *
Other spectators paid more frivolous visits to the
icene. Bobbie Forbes and Alicia Drake, attracted by the
sounds of war*looked in from the next room. Forbes
isi-ened a moment, shrugged his shoulders, made a
whistling mouth, mud then walked off to a. glass book*
jase,—'the #ne sign of civilisation in the vast

